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A great photo captured 

by one of the ladies 

team, showing a double 

rainbow over our 

courts, one night during 

the summer. 
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New term of 
coaching: 
8th September 2014 
(7 weeks) 
 
Open morning: 
Saturday 27th 
September (TBC) 
 
WTA Finals: 
17th – 26th October 
 
New term of 
coaching: 
3rd November 2014 
(7 weeks) 
 
ATP World Tour 
Finals: 
9th – 16th November  
 
Christmas Party: 
19th December (TBC) 
 

Summer Holidays Review 
 
It was a busy and successful summer at the Club, as we 

ran activities for five weeks. The coaching groups followed 

the new schedule (released at our Wimbledon open day), 

seeing current sessions continue and also new ones added. 

The standard sessions continued to run, and all saw many 

familiar faces as well as a lot of new ones join in. 

The new sessions were well attended and we hope to 

continue these sessions into the new September term. The 

new Family Fun Friday initiative was another success, as 

many players and their families took to the court to play 

tennis together.  

The latest information on each session can be found on our website 

under the ‘Coaching’ tab. Or, contact coach Jon for further details. 
 

And the adult section enjoyed the addition of a Sunday 

morning social, with both men’s and ladies players playing 

doubles together. 

Important Dates &    

Upcoming Events 

We now have an online 

store for Club clothing 

including hoodies, t-

shirts and jackets. 

It can be accessed via 

the ‘Store’ tab on our 

website. 



 

 

#CTC25 Junior Fancy Dress Party 
 

As we hosted an evening for adults to mark the Club’s 25th 

anniversary back in May, it was only fair to host a special 

event for the junior section to celebrate it. So, on Saturday 

16th August, we hosted a fancy dress party that included 

fun and games on court and then a BBQ. 

There were some brilliant fancy dress costumes from those 

who attended, with the top three winning prizes! Our 

coaches also got in the spirit with Jon and Andy dressing 

up as Mario and Luigi, and Kelsey as Batwoman. 

Thank you to the coaches for organising and hosting it, and 

also to Jeanette for doing the BBQ and refreshments. 

 
 

 
Tennis Wales: 
- The under 10 squad 
had the opportunity to 
play an exhibition 
against Scotland at 
Wimbledon.  
 
- Called GBTW 2014 a 
“huge success” after 53 
venues ran 118 events 
to promote tennis to 
over 1500 new players. 
 

LTA: 
- Announced changes 
in usage of the NTC in 
Roehampton.  
 
- US Open saw Serena 
Williams beat Caroline 
Wozniaki in the 
women’s final, to claim 
her 18th grand slam! 
While Marin Cilic beat 
Kei Nishikori in an 
unexpected men’s final 
after great runs from 
both first time finalists. 
 
- British Wheelchair 
tennis had remarkable 
success at US Open as 
Jordanne Whiley 
completed a season 
grand slam in doubles, 
while Andy Lapthorne 
won a first singles title. 

Tennis News 
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Next Newsletter out in early November! 

Other News 
- The men’s team finished second in their summer league, 
and could have easily been promoted, but a few tough 
matches late on saw them just miss out. Great job guys! 
- The ladies team consolidated their place in the league, 
after a season full of injuries to almost every team 
member. Nonetheless, they have implemented work from 
coaching sessions which bodes well going forwards. 
- We’ve been put forward by Sport Caerphilly to be a part 
of a region wide scheme to help only a few clubs. You’ll be 
hearing more and seeing the results in the coming months. 

Above:  A group photo from the junior #CTC25 fancy dress party. 

 


